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For safe use of this producs, carefully read the following section of this manual and the 
Precautions section of the instruction manual supplied with the PSF handhold 
rniiailainmeni system before use. Retain both Ihig software manual end the instruction 
men oh for future reference- 

11111mm in' 
- When operaiing the unit, ptey in s well-fit room gnd keep a safe distance from the 
screen, * Avoid prolonged use of the system, Take a break of about IS minutes during 
every liour of pl-ay, * Do not use the system when you are tired or short ol steep. * Whan 
using headphones, do not turn the volume Lap before putung the headphones on, Also,, do 
not listen at loud volume levels for ax tended periods pi time- Stop using the system 
immediately if you experience any of the following symptoms, If the condition persists, 
consult a doctor, * Lightheadodnoss, nausea, or a sensation similar to motion sickness. 
* Discomfort or pain in Hie eyas, ears, hands, arms, or any Other pari of [he body. 

* This disc is PSP™ iPi0yStetionaPo(lable) format software and is intended for use wiLh the 
PSP system only. If the disc is used with other devices, damage to the disco? to the ttevico 
may result, * This disc is compatible for use with fhc PSP™ system marked with FOft SALE 
AND USF IN U,S, ONI V, * Depending on the software, a Memory Stick™ Duo or Mlomory 
Stick™ PRO Duo (both sold separately) n>sy be required, RsTer to the software manual for 
full details. * Do not use white driving or walking. Co not use in airplanes or medical facilities 
where use is prohibited or restricted * Set the PSP™ system's wireless network feature to 
off when using the PSP™ on trains o: in other crowded locations. If used near persons with 
pacemakers, (he signaE from the PSP™ system's wireless network feature could interfere 
with the proper operation 0f nhe pacemaker. * If paused images are displayed on the screen 
lor an extended period of lime, a faint image may be left permanently on the screen, * 
Slore the disc in its case when not in use and keep in a place out of the reach of children. If 
Ihe disc is left out this may result in warping or other damage to Ihe disc. * Do not leave the 
disc in direct sunlight, near a heat source, in a cer or other places subject to high heat and 
humidity. * Do not touch ihe opening on the rear of the disc (recording surface of the disc, 
see drawing!. Also, do not alloy.' dust, send, foreign objects or other types of dirt to gel on 
If'o disc. * Do not bloc*: the opening with paper o: tape Also, do not write on the disc. * If Ihu 
opening area does gel dirty, wipe gently with e soft doth, * To clean 
lim disc, wjpe the exterior .surface gently with a soft doth, * Do nol 
use solvents such as benzine, commercially-availeble cleaners nol 
intended lor CDs. or emi-static spray intended for vinyl LPs as these 
may damage the disc. * Do not use cracked or deformed discs or 
discs that have been repaired with adhesives es these may cause 
console damage or malfunction, * $CF will not be held liabfe for 
damage resulting Irani the misuse of discs- 

Press the ri^hl side of the disc until it is in the position 
shown in the drawing and then remove it. It excess force is 

applied Ibis may result, in damage to the disc. 

Insert the bottom side of Ihe disc and Ihen press on ihe lop 
side until it clicks into place, If the disc is not sicrccl 
properly, this rrray result in damage to the disc, 

“ PlayStation" a<ud the “PS" Family Inga are rogissered trademarks and “PSP" and "UMiD” am 
trademarks of Sony Computer Enlflituinmant Inc. “Memory Stick Due" and “Memcmy Stick PRO 
Duo“ are trademarks of Sony Corporaton. 
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getting £§>tarteb: 

lAigfjt birto 

Sel up your PSP™ (PPortable) s^tem according to the 
instructions in (he manual supplied witJi the system. Turn (lie 
system on. Hie power Indicator lights up in green nod the home 
menu is displayed. Press the OPEN latch to open the disc cover. 
INSERT I'uPoLoCrois disc with the label taring away irom the 
system, slide until fully Inserted and dose the disc cover. Prom 
(he PSP™ system’s liOmt menu, select the Game Icon and then the 
t.lxMi) Icon. A thnnibnail tor the software is displayed. Select the 
thumbindl and press the 0 button of the PSP™ to start (he 
software. Follow (he on-screen 3listmetions and refer to this 
manual for iolormuttrm on using the software. 

NOTICE? Do not eject a t .U/)™ white ft is playing. 

.'IIWOUV STICK Dl'O™ 
Mliniimf! Keep Memory Stick Duo media out of reach of 
smalt children. as the media euald be sicalimeed by accident, 

To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick 
Duo ado the memory stick slot of your PSP You dan load 
saved game data from the same memory stick or'any 
Memory Stick Duo containing previously saved'games, 

1 

tarting ®p: 

(^lap^tiition®^ortal)lc) 

systnu ronfiguratioit 

L batten LCD suitjtfn Ft burton 

coivritocs 

JHhck text are functions on the map. Red text is other. 

L Imtton 

(Baltic) Change direction, 

(Shop) Decrease quantity by 10. 

Open batik journal, 

K hut too 

(Battle) Qmuge direct Ion, 
(Shop) Increase quantity by 10. 
(Field/Drmgc-n u) Sjncnn. 

© button 

Talk I Search / Open door, 

Proceed, 

til button 

open map, 

Direction Imtions 

Kml / Walk (idiile iiokLutg X imtioib). 
Move cursor / Select command 

(Battle) Select move point, 

Start h»iion 

Skip movie. 

® button 

Cancel (Auto AI battle) 
Open eommmid menu. 

Open mail) menu. 

Analog htiok 

Tun / Walk twltlh baldingXbutt™), 

Home hut ton 

Quit game. 

Suluct bullion 

Subtitles omm 

ce 



to i(£4*3 a*}o, was turned Into An icy 

wasteland, coveted in snow And whipped fry chilly winds* 

^Xhls hoizifrte change was caused fry the Dec fZ)emon who 

cante from the j2and of Dec, *Xhe Dee fZSemon attacked 

ybe^bojZoCDrois, atoh$ with his font evil wizards. tfhe 

people of *fD>o^£}oj3o&roi$ did not have the power to stop 

theni and they fre^an to $ive up hope, 

^Xhet t, one day, a beautiful dragon kante from the 

heavens to protect o£oiirots, i'the Dee fZSemon 
And the dragon fought day after day> for many weeks, 
until finally the Dee fZWion was defeated. ffut .when the 
Dee 'ZjMioh fell into the XOartd of ‘Znarkness, he took the 

*Z>rA$on with him. 

*Ximc has passed... find in peaceful ^yo^m^odrois. 

Kin§ ^Kaulo's son ^Kietzo is celebrating his tenth 

frirthday. ^Xhe people of ^hc^bot£o(3iicis have put on a 

wonderful celebration for y&ietro, and many well-wishers 

have sent him cards and gifts. 

75>fLt-,r for some. s^Upn, yKietro still seems lonely. 

creen 
Citle Screen 

After the opening movie* the t itle screen will appear. 

■5 
m\v (hv>n; 

Start a new game from the beginning. 

^ MtAII GAME_ 

Load a saved game and continue the story from a 
previously saved point, Select this option if you 
have -saved data, 

E^5 coivnxri: _ 

Resume the story from a “quick saved” point. Xote 
that ''quick saved” data will be Grenvritten when 
the “quick save” command is selected next time. 

See page 7 foe more, "quick save " information. 

* About saving the game. 
The qame can he saved Inf selecting “Save game” at save 
points such as inm (see page Hi). 

In order to save the game, a Memory Stick Duo or 
Memory Stick PRO Duo with a minimum of 4D6KB of free 
space is necessary* 

In addition, a "quick save” can he performed at other 
points (see page 7). In order to do a "quick save," an 
additional 496 KB of free space is necessary. 



I sc the © button to 
open the main menu. 
Hie main menu is 
where you select 
commands 'and 

change trptions. 
Sec page S for more info. 

You control Prince 
Pietro to play the game. 

When Pietro encounters 
monsters on the lick! 

and in villages, the 
screen switches to the 
battle screen. 

Prince Pietro (main character) 
Party members follow Pietro. 

MOVING OflT THE FIELD 

(Jse the direction 
bm.! ons or analog stick 
to move. To walk sloivly, 
use the direction 
buttons or analog stick 
while holding down the 
© button. 

TALK. / SEARCH / OPEA DOORS 

Use the © button to 
talk to people, search 
an area, or open a door. 

OPEN HAW MEAT 

QPEAT MAP 

I Jse the ® button to open the area map. To view 
the world map, press © button while the area map 

is displayed. 

Area map 
Hew area map of selected area. A flag is displayed at the 

destination point. 

H.V1TMI .HHKYAL 

Press the I. button, or select it in the main niemu 
to view the battle journal. With the battle journal, 
you can view the cards pf monsters that Pietro lias 
previously defeated. Press the © button to nibs? 
the selected monster’s details. 

Amt list 
I Asia the areas that Pietro 
has visited. Monsters 
apjyearing in that area are 
displayed. 

(■ard she *• (.ard 
Monster cards are either: If the monster is defeated. 
Small: Medium; Large: or the card of that monster is 
Extra Large. Press the L or displayed on the screen. 
R button to switch. 

<jHCK SAVE 

Press the © Buttod to open the main menu, then 
select “quick save71 to save and quit the game.. 

In order to “quick save,” a Memory Stick Duo or 
Memory Stick PRO Duo, with a minimum of 
49(5KB oE" free space, is necessary. 

Quick saved data can be resumed by selecting 

“Contuftie” bom the title screen, 

See page 5 for more info about “Continue. ” 

* Quick save can nut he selected or performed 
during events or hut ties, 

^7 



fjHatn iiletiu 

iflatn jHcnu 
On tiie field screen, press the © billion to open Hie main 
menu. You can select from five menu commands. 

window 
Use ike left and right 
direction buttons to 
switch characters. 

menu Description window 

[T^ietairif the Status TV endow] 

Current level 

Current HP/ Maximum HP 

Current MF / Maximum MP 

u} the Command /Hena] 

0 Items Special Shills - Page J) 

Equipment ■ Page 10 (^3 A.I Baltic Setting - Page 11 

Cfl View / Options - Page 11 

lg| Hitpms 

Medicines can be used and other items can be viewed here. 

To use medicines, select the 

medicine you wish to use, 
and the diameter you wish lo 
use it. on, with the © button. 

AlifitT mil UtKVS 

Items me orgt&ftcd an six different categories, 

[TPUmttf the 3tem 3con s'] 

Medicines 
Medicines* food and 

seeds that can lie used 

as items. 

Unknown Items (Page S&J) 
L These items arc used 
t for Garni Ganil Devil’s 

“Slingshot." 

Weapons 

I Swords and canes that 

increase attack pmver 

w] ieii equipped. 

Esper Items 
When used iri battle, 

H they sEuiimou monsters 

w~s* that light for the party. 

Accessories 

f Items such as rings find 

[£Aj* bracelets id at have 

effects when equipped. 

T mporumt Ilenis/Souvenirs 
These are. ilei]is related 

| to tire game’s Story. 

imperial Skills 

Special skills are distinctive 
magics and at tucks llml each 
character possesses. Special 
skills consume Hie character's 
MP when they ore used. 

To use a special skill, follow 
the directions below; 

* Select character to use. 
special skill, 

* Select which special skill 
lo use, 

* Select the target that lhe 
special skill is directed, 

Special skill name / Level 
/ MP consumed 

Special skills that can be 
used on the field an? 
enclosed by blue lines. 

Special skill experience =® 
Indicates the selected 

special skill’s experience 
and the experience needed 
to reach the next level 

* About special skill level up. 

When the party defeats monsters in battle, each character 

trill earn experience points for each special skill that the 
character has learned, II hen enough experience points are 
earned, the character's special skill leech up. 



equipment 

Equipment and accessories 
can be changed in this screen. 

Equipped weapon /Accessories 

ireiipori / Atv'essories that 
cun he equipped. 

Status of selec ted character. 

status] 
k 

[ht"" 

pr 
r 231 
^ 303 

TE-6-fcT3B 
iMPs? tZ?-H27 

mp 

T£f 
72* 72. 

177 -*157 
brienc* 474563 
h- UfvsU 13957 

bS<fl <tis rut me* 

Current status / Ability 
after changing equipment 
A him arrow is displayed if 

(he ability tciU increase 
after chanyiny equipment, 
j1 rail arrow iUxpkup'd if the 
ability will decrease after 

changing equipment. 

up Character's stamina, h decreases when a 
character is damaged. The character will 

he knocked out if it reaches 0. 

MP j Characters magic points, It deceases 

| when a sf social skill is used. 

Aik (Attack) A (Toots the amount of damage when 

attacking an enemy. 

Def (Defense) Character receives leas damage ifDef 
(deleuse) is high. 

\& (Agility) Character has aider area of movement in 

battle if Agility is higher and the 

diaracler’s turn comes back faster. 

Luck Affects the rate of evading enemy attacks 

and critical hits on the enemy. 

MPwr (Magic Power) Tiie effect of a special skill increases 

based on MPwr 

' M Del (Magic Delcusc) Magic (lelease. Damage caused by enemy 

special skills decreases as MDef rises. 

Experience Amount of experience earned, flic 

character levels up when the needed 

amount of experience is earned. 

Xcxl l evel Experience die cliaraelcr needs lo reach 

the next level. 

93 Rattle Settings' 

A! Battle settings is 
“automatic3' by default. 

See page 21 for details. 

i?ietn / 0pttons' 

Five menu commands arc. 
avai lable. Select die in cut i 

command you want with the 
© button. 

[Xhew>ii\f the options] 

^ Options MulLiple ganie settings cunbe 
adjusted in die options menu. 
Press die © button to confirm. 

^ Map - Page 7 Opens the map. 

a battle Journal 

- * Page 7 

If the party has die “Monster 

Cards,” the Battle Journal is 
available. 

Organise I>ata You can delete data here. 

Quick Save Quick save is performed and 

- Page 7 the game can be safely exited. 

Options Menu 

Message Speed 

| ___ 

1 Message speed can be changed to Slow, 

j Med him, suit! Fast, 

Movie Subtitles Turn OX/OFF movie subtitles. 

BGM Volume Set I lie BGM (music) volume from 0 

(Silence) to 99 (Maximum). 

SE Volume Set the SE (sound effects) volume from 0 

(Silence) to 99 (Maximum), 

^511 



Equipment and accessories 
can l>c changed in this screen. 

Equipped weapon / * lccc&OOTCft 

Ufotipmi / /tccejcsuriVif that 
con be equipped 

Statua of selected character. 

|<!?rienct± 47*563 
it: Irfvel 13957 

bSffltri.v Ufimc* 

M-mreiU status / Ability 
after changing equipment 

A blue arrow is deployed if 
the ability trif£ mcrra.se 
after changing equipment. 
A red arrow displayed if the 
ability wilt decrease after 
changing equipment. 

| IIP Cliamcter's stamina, Ii decreases when a 
character is damaged. The ihimiieiei will 
lie knocked out ii" it reaches 0. 

MP Character's magic points. It decreases 
when a s|>ecial skill is used. 

Atk (AllacIO Meets the amount of damage when 
attacking an enemy. 

: DcftMcnsc) Ginraeier receives less damage ifDcf 
(defense) is high. 

AgJ (Agility} Character has wider area of movement in 
buttle if Agility is higher and the 
Character's turn comes buck foster. 

Luck Affects the rate of evading enemy attacks 
and critical hits cm the enemy. 

MM (Magic Power) 

I 

The effect of a S]ieeial skill Increases 
based on MPwr. 

MDef (Magic Defease) Magic defense. Damage caused by enemy , 
special skills decreases us MDef rises. 

Experience Amount of experience earned, Tlic 
character levels up when the needed 
amount of experience in earned. 

Next Level Experience the character needs lu reach 
the next level. 

S3 Rattle Settings 

AT Battk sellings is 
“automatic" by default. 

See page 21 for detail$> 

Pieiu / Options' 

Five menu commands are 

available. Select die menu 
command you want with the 
© button. 

[T$i£fvhi$ the option#] 

Options 

Map - fttge 7 

Q Battle Journal 

-=-■ ■ Page 7 

Multiple game settings can be 
adjusted in the options menu 
Press the © button to confirm. 

Opens the map. 

If die parly has die “Monster 

Cards," die Battle Journal is 
available. 

Organize Data You ciui delete data here. 

£3 Quick Save 
AsL. , ]We7 

Quick save is performed and 

tlie game can be safely exited. 

? Options Menu 

Message Speed Message speed can be changed to Slow 
| Medium, and Fast. 

Movie Subtitles 
.. ....... Turn OX/OFF movie subtitles. 

BGM Volume 

! 
! Set the BGM (music) volume from 0 

. {Silence) to yt) (Maximum)- 

Sit Volume 

[ 1 
! Set the SH (sound effects) volume from 0 

: (Silence) to Of) (Maximum). 

11 



jf actltties 
Shiptns items' in a sftot) 

When “Buy" is selected in a shop, the window shown 
below is displayed. Select an item to purchase and press 
the © button. Then, select how many items to bin and 
press the © button again Eo purchase the item. 

Current gold 

Status of selected character 

Item description window 

List of items and the amount the party possesses 

On the right side, the price of each Hem and number of 
items the party possesses are displayed* 

^ IUT1.VG IX ftlMi in,.,_ 

When selecting the number of items to buy and 
“Bui'All” is selected, the maximum number-of 
items will be purchased, 

* ( hn A the character graphic when selecting equipment! 
If you place the cursor on a weapon or accessories when 
purchasing iL on the items screen, or on the equipment 
screenr an arrow is displayed on the status window near 

the face of the character. 

' Selected weapon f Status increases Status decreases 
accessory is if selected weapon if selected weapon 

already equipped. / accessory is f accessory is 

equipped. equipped. 

12 

All members' IIP and MP is restored alter staying 
at an inn. but you have to pay for this service. 

^ SAVE THE GAME 

An iim lets you save 
t he game. Select t he 
data to save and press 
© button. 

When “Sell” is selected in a shop, the window shown 
below is displayed. Selecting items to sell lias the same 
procedure as purchasing items. 

description window 

STAY OXE MG III 

Celling items in a sijop 

* Other race points. 

There are other places, such m a “Light Pillar/’ that let 
you save the game. Also, there are places that resit we all 
party members' HP and MR 



Rattle Screen 

The screen switches to the battle screen shown below 
when (he parly encounters a monster. 

r Stains window 

h Enemy monster 

[7*>i{ttte Severn Status TOindow] 

level 
HP 

MP 

Active gauge 
*Ac slto star! of Hie game, (lie default battle setting is set to auto 
Ar battle. If you wish to use “Manual" for battle* please change 
the setting to “Manual” with 4<AI Command,” 

Current 
Current 

Current 

Rattle jflotu 
Battles nee fought in n real-time tum-based method. Each 
character has an active gauge. which increases. When a 

character's active gauge is full* that character takes a turn- 

?•&' ACTIVE f.At!GE IX fit EASES_ 

When the gauge is full, the character's battle 
commands are displayed. 

Status window —— 
The larger status window 
displays the character 

currently taking a turn. 

Hattie command 

-sO 14 5^-' 
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BATTLE COMMANDS 

Selecting a battle command is how you command a 
character in battle. 

Status window “-— 
The larger status window 
displays the character 
currently taking a t urn. 

Battle command 

[Thaeintj the C/amnuind /Ken u] 

Move / Attack - Bagc IS Social Skills - Page 10 

Hems * Fa^l |o ^5) Idee - Page 20 

Focused Attack - Page 21 ("D AI Battle - Page 21 

Description window 

EiVO TL’K.X 

Once a battle 
command is selected > 
the diameter s turn 

ends and its active 
gauge empties. 

m i. GAt’GE CHARACTER TAKES TI’K.V 

A nunibev appears when the character attacks an 
enemy or uses a healing spell. 

White numbers: 

Yellow numbers: 

Green numbers: 

Blue numbers: 

Norma] attack damage 

Critical hit damage 

Healing 

MP is restored 



£&atcl) out for status tfjanges 
Aii icon is displayed allow 
the character's head if file 
characters status is not 
normal after getting; attacked 
by an enemy. The status 
change will go away after a 
certain period of time, but 
items or spells can also remove the status. Status changes 
can cause the character to act slow, stop, sleep and more. 
Its wise I t) immediately remove any status change that 
one oI your characters lias. 

Character’s body is paralyzed and active 
gauge stops, making movement difficult. 

Character falls asleep and active gauge 
skills, making any action unavailable. 
The character wakes up when hit. 

Poison Character's body is inflicted with poison, 
causing damage over time. 

Chaos Characters mind is struck with chaos, 
causing contusion, 'flic character will 
randomly attack enemy or party members. 

Slow Characters agility is decreased, making 
the active gauge slow down. 

Character's body feels old, decreasing 
movement and evasion. 

Character's body is stunned by magic, 
and cannot move. But, the character can 
still attack and use items. 

After defeating all enemies or all enemies nui away, the 
parly wins the battle. Victory confirmation, Exp and 
special skill Exp earned, gold earned, mid items obtained 
are displayed in dial order. Also, when a character levels 
up, a message is displayed, 

When a character is knocked out in battle, die character 
rejoins the party with 1 HP after die battle. 

When a diaraeier's HP reaches 0. that character is 
knocked out and is not able to fight. When all members of 
the party Eire knocked out, the party loses. If the party 
loses in bailie, flic game will 
resume from the last saved 

point with half their gold 
total. Earned experience 
remains the same if the parl y 
loses the battle. 

Sec page 13 about .wing the game. 

*hi some occasions, depending on die scenario, ihe game might 
resume from a certain ikmit after the party loses in battle, 

alt eiuinieg arc ticfeateb... 

3£tjen tfje part? is ticfcatrb... 



attle Commattbs 

jttobc / Sttarfe 

direction buttons to move the character to 
the area you wish lo move (character doesn „ 
to more), l sc the L 
button and R button to 

rue l ion 
is lacing. 

OKlilvK 

Tiiis command allows the character to move and (lien 
attach. You can also choose to only move or only attack 
without moving. 

Target field (Red) 

Chamcter attacks when cut 
enemy is within Hus field, 

After you have moved 

the character to the 
desire location and 
direction, press the © 
button to confirm the 
movement. When a 
monster is within the 

target field, the character automatically attacks 
the monster and the damage amount is displayed. 

* IWten attacking a monster from the side or 
behind, the damage is increased. 

^ I'SI.VG COMlMSATIQy ATTACKS 

If “Move/Attack” is 
selected when the 
focused l attack gauge 
is fidh luo characters 

can perform a 
combination attack 
When the two characters arc positioned on the 
field in a certain way, the target field will turn 
pink. Press the © ha non when the target field is 
pink to perform the combination attack, There are 
many different, charade rs and positions that allow 
for combination attacks Try experimenting with 
many different positions. 

See page 21 for focused attack gauge info. 

* Only one combination attack ran he used, per battle. 
* if the monster k not within the target field when 

positioning ike combination attack, the target 
field ictll not turn pink, 

£»pect<il skills 
Special sldils use MR 
Characters can use special 
skills lo attack enemies and 
heal party members. When a 
special skill is selected, the 
target field is displayed. 
Select die target field you wish to use the social skill on 
and press the © button. 

VSliYG SPISOAL SKILLS 

The target field color clianges depending on the 
special skill used. 

Red (Attackh Character will 
attack the monster(s) within 
the target field, 

Green (Heat): Character 
will heal the character(s) 
within the target field, 

-s--; 10 ■Vf 



Stems 
Tilts command, Shows you to use medicines and Espers. 

^ JIEDKiyii ITEMS 

When a medicine is 
selected to use, a 
green target field is 
displayed. Select the 

charade r tu use the 
medicine on and press 
the © button. 

VS1XG ESPEK ITEMS 

Wlici] an Esper item is used in batik, it summons 
a diameter (monster) that joins rhe party and 
fights with enemies- You are able to control 
summoned characters with battle commands. 
(Mien the summoned creatures IIP reaches 0, or 
the battle ends, it disappears. 

Magical momten 
Jewel items siirtimon 
monsters. A Jewel cun only 
be used once. After it *s used, 
ii disappear 

Warrior: 
Orb items summon a 
warrior from another world 
They can be used as many 

time or* you wish, but they 
cost MP to use. 

This command allows you to 
lice from batik, TJifc party 

can flee from battle al 
anytime (except when facing a 

boss) When fleeing from 
battle, die party will drop 
some of their money. 

* The party cannot flee from some battles. 

'-^sy 20 et-' 

cy jForusieb Attack 
When tliis command is 
selected, tire character skips 

one turn and can attack the 
enemy next turn with greater 
damage. When the focused 
attack command is selected* 
the active gauge changes to the “focused attack gauge'1 and is 
displayed in red. If a character attacks an enemy when the 
focused attack gauge is full, damage to the enemy is greater 
than a normal attack. Also, focused attacks am be used to 
perform combination attacks. Remember that the active 
gauge returns to normal nest turn, even if the character docs 
not use a focused attack when (he focused attack gauge is lull 

Seejmfe 19 for combination attack info. 

S3 Rattle Command 
This command lels you 
change your auto-battle set¬ 
up, During battle* cltiiraders 
automatically move anti select 
battle commands unless 
u Manual’* is selected. 

Commands 
Manual 

l ull Assault 

Attack 

Player manually selects buttle commands. 

Members use the strongest attacks / skills. 

No skills are used. 

Defensive Members focus on keeping their IIP high. 

me SWITCH AITO - II ATT I, I' TO MTAl? 

When an auto-battle mode is selected, battles 
progress automatically. When you wish to control 
your characters manually, press the ® button when 
it is the character’s turn. The battle command 
menu will be displayed and you’ll l>c able to 

change the character's battle conumud, 

* At the begbmmy of the game. the A / battle 
command is set to automatic. Unless ''Manual” 
is setj you cannot control battles. 
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J$lei)irhie£ 
Forest Eeaf 

A party member recovers 50 hit points. 

Forest Shower 

Tire entire party recovers 100 hit points. 

Aruts 

Striped mice love these nuts. They are useful for restoring 
a few hit points. 

Ice C ream 

We all scream for ice cream. An all-time favorite. 

Strength Seed 
Increases the user's strength, 

f orce Seed 

Increases the user's magic defense. 

Weapons 
Dragon Sword 

Sword infused with the power and might of a dragon. 

Hemic Blade 

Once owned l>v a renowned knight. It increases critical hit 
rate by 10%. 

Sonlweaver 

A staff created by ail arch mage to increase magical powers. 

Ia>ng Sword 

A long-blnded sword commonly used by knights. 

Miiulwrecker 

Hammer feared among opponents due to its severe 
damage and shock property. 

Great Bow 

Its trlcky-touse mechanism provides additional strength. 

Katana 

Forged by a legeudn blacksmith with distinct craftsmanship. 

■isy 22 "3-t' 

Stcesgones 
Metal Bracer 

A standard'-issued bracer used to slightly increase defense. 

I Eye Ring 

A magic ring that offers additional protection from attacks. 

Rubber Shoes 

Shoes made from comfortable rubber that increase the 
user's agility. 

Rainbow Charm 

i Created to capture the colors of a rainbow to increase luck. 

Mirror Symbol 

Unique item created from a rare mirror like substance 
: that absorbs attacks, 

| Prince Badge 

I Special emblem worn by a prince to increase properties. 

l Sword Jewel 

Summons Evil Knight, 

:i Dyson Orb 

Summons Dyson: Cost £E) JIT 

^23 rV 



ilic prince of FopoloCrois Kingdom — our hero. He is a 
boy who, because of harrowing cimuustanccs, is asked 
Ui grow up quickly He has lots of spunk 
iuid drive. Avery determined lello\v- ''T^saa^g 
lie eaji also lie rash at times in his / 
eagerness and fervor. He is smart, 

fiirniy and just at that age \lpT 
where girls are star ling to ^ 1 ^ \ 

matter. Tie is also loyal, S\ r_ 
earing iind ltai- .- .•—\ ,.< 
loving (when A 

there i s time). £r£jjf .-■ . *■ ■ ",r .,<‘J 
He is driven if*' ,^‘V 
by the love he V /. 
has for his ^ 

mother and lather, / 
hLs fiends, and Ills sense of justice. A l >■ 
1 lis personality dnesn I all i>w him I o (^ 

say no when he is asked for help. ^~~x' A ^ . 

m: story begins as he turns 10 £ , j \v 
years old. t:' J 

^ AJrtTeid 
A forest witch (a good 
w5teh...think “little Earth 
Mother1') who lives in 
Floncl Forest with her 
sister, Guilda. She Is loyal. 
ftui-Ioving, brave, and 
wears her hear! on her 
sleeve. While she is a ini 
shy, she is also whip- 
sniartfcarlcss, and very 

sensible. Her body has a 
horrible obversion to 
saltwater. She helps Pietro 
by being nl the top other 
game, magically speaking. 

^3 TOitch uitda> && 
She is a loresl witch and 

AareUi’s sister. She is 
dlffieidt, but very kind. 

■^1} LjA»u C-juttXt 

A maniac inventor who calls 
himself a “Devil."1 He is in 
love with Narcia and he sees 

A dragon baby bora in the 
Earth Dragon's nest. Because 
White Knight was the first tiling 
it saw after hatching, it follows 
him, fhinkinrt he’s its mother. 

TV kite Knifkt th* 
A “brave knight" traveling the world 
in search of a legendary sword, 
the lying Knight's Sword, 
He might not be as brave 
as one who like a knight 
,iob|J but. when it counts, 
be is ready to fight. He is 
valiant, w hen it really matters. 



Cjon Aftd *ZW 
They are PopoloCrois 

Castle guards. Because 
they are (he youngest 
soldiers in the castle, 

they arc often ordered 
to travel ivith Pietro. 

<*§ $d\n\ 
She is princess of Roma, 
fJic music country, and 
an expert dancer. She is 

H&oiui ^ 

She is a strong, iuul 
except totally ski I led, 
archer with the 

ability to understand 
animal languages, 

2& £&*■ 

'-Sjv KiH\£nd,ajL 

A mysterious Samurai 
who joins Pietro as a 
guard. lie vein's a scary 
looking mask, hut he 

has a phobia of dogs. 

-■^1 Qaecn Santa 

Pietro's mother. She fell 
into a mysterious sleep 

--£■5 \£lem soon after Pietro was bom. 

Tlu- princess of PopoloCrois 
Kingdom. She was hom 
when Pietro was 12 years 
old. She likes Pietro a lot 
and doesn't like lo share. 

*0^ Kinf *jfc>Atd9 
The king of PopoloCrois Kingdom and Pietro's father Well 
meaning, losing, sensitive and thoughtful, but not the 
strongest king we've ever seen. He loves Pietro very much, 
but worries a lot about him {and everything) as well. 

'**27^ 



JL.V 'Zil’JM\Oi\ I*3 
[lie ruler oCNorth Land and master of ic| magic. In the 
past, he attacked FopoloCrois bat was defeated by a 
dragon and fell into the World of Darkness. 

/Knlik 
flic great lord. Judas's 
daughter. Her arrogant 
personality and actions 

toward other people's 
beauty caused her to be 
banished from heaven 
and turned into a beast. 

joints ant) ®ips 
mtv pit si) in g objects.. 
The party might be able to push certain rocks and other 
objects Ihnl ajipear in dungeons and around flic world 

New passages or holes might l>e found In moving objects 
or a door may open by moving objects. 

Leona ran talk to animate! 
Leona can midersbuid animal languages. Once Leona joins 
tine party. try talking to animals around the world. 

Animals might have important hints. 

ami <@ami ©eisilte ^lingstjot! 
Garni Garni Devil’s special is kill, ^Slingshot" can the 
■'items"* and A ribtiouji items” at enemies. Hie damage 
differs depending on the items used for the slingshot. Try 
experimenting with many different iUnits. 

See page 9 for info ahoui "Unknown Items. * 
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Agetec, Inc, Limited Warranty - Software 

Agetec, Inc. warrants to the original purchaser of this Agetec, Inc. prod¬ 

uct that the medium on which this software program is recorded is 

free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety 

(90) days from the date of purchase. Agetec, In a agrees for a period of 

ninety (90) days to either repair or replace, at its option, file Agetec, Inc, 

product You must call (408) 736-8001 to receive instructions to obtain 
repair/repfacemeot services. 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect 

of the Agetec, Inc. product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable 

use, mistreatment or negJect. THIS WARRANTS IS IN LIEU OF ALL 

OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR 

CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE 

AGETEC, INC. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THE SOFT¬ 

WARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 

AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE 

NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT Will 

AGETEC, INC. BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 

DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE, OR MALFUNCTION 

OF THE AGETEC, INC. SOFTWARE PRODUCT 

Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied 

warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of consequential 

damages, so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability 

may not appiy to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, 

and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

Repair/ Service After Expiration of Warranty - If your game disc 

requires repair after expiration of the 9€=day Limited Warranty 

Period, you may contact the Consumer Service Department at the 

number listed below. You will be advised of the estimated cost of 

repair and the shipping instructions. 

Agetec, fnc+ Customer Service Department/Technical Support 

Line (406) 736-8001 - Gall this number for help in installing or 

operating our products and for general product questions. 

Representatives are available Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:00pm 
Pacific Time. 

Agetec, Inc. Online at £ittp://w wuv.agetec.com - Our news is 

always ccolt Visit our website and find out what’s happening at 

Agetec, Inc. - new titles, new products, and fresh tidbits about the 
new gaming world! 
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